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SNCC Freedom
Singer's Perform
"Freedom schools need supplies and lights and
heat...community centers need all kinds of equipment for work and play...and all of our workers,
and all of the volunteers who have come to help,
need places to stay, and something to eat and a
way to move about so that more people can be
reached."...and SNCC needs money.
To help make the functions
of SNCC possible, the Freedom
Singers are once again making
a tour of some of the college
campuses in Michigan. The OakCommittee for Human
land
Rights is now selling tickets
to the concert to be presented
by the foursome in the Gold
Room Monday night.
The proceeds from the concert will be used for civil rights
work in the deep south.
The Freedom Singers are a
Readings by two major Am- group of active civil rights worerican poets will begin and end kers, all in their early twena ten day "Poetry Festival" No- ties, who use their singing talvember 9-18. Anthony Hecht and ents in their effort to further
Brother Antoninus will present the cause of human rights. They
readings to Oakland audiences have four long-playing albums
on those dates respectively.
out on the Mercury label.
Readings by students and facThe songs they sing are from
ulty, singing, conversation, plays, the jails and street marches of
talk-with-the-poet nights will fill the deep south.
the other planned evenings.
Tickets will be on sale at
Thomas Fitzsimmons,faculty the door for $1.
sponsor for the event, said,"Why
not have a poetry festival? It's
a chance for students to read
thqir own stuff, and other people's, and to get acquainted with
some poets and some poetry.
"This should be a student
enterprise. Anybody who has
some stuff he'd like to read, his
own or anything else, should g, ,
ahold of me in 129 NFH."
Reiterating its ruling of last
Anthony Hecht is Poet-inweek, the chancellor's commitResidence at Bard College in
tee on parking stated Tuesday
New York. He has published a
that illegally parked cars will
book, "A Summoning of Stones"
be towed off-campus.
and many poems in various mag"Matilda Wilson parking lot
azines.
is open, and a board side-walk
Brother Antoninus, who will
has been laid to it. There is
be on campus for three days
no reason to park anywhere othto talk with students, is a Domer than designated parking spainican lay brother. He has been
ces," the committee stated.
Continued on Page 5.
Beginning next week, cars
parked in the lanes in the parking lots will also be towed, particularly from the west and south
sides of the Science Building
lot.
Signs will be erected in this
area, but "parkers are reminded that these are no-parking
zones even though they have not
yet been posted."
Also Involved
The committee reports modNorm Harper
Tom Towler erate success in keeping drivMarty Williams ing lanes clear so far in the
Jill Jacobsen program.
Emphasizing the democratic
Marsha Cohen
Jim Hays nature of the towing program,
The plays, both written and the committee reported that Undirected by Don Downing are iversity Business Manager Rob—
said to be (by the author) as un- ert Swanson's car was towed
like as two shows can be. Mr. from the road in front of the
Downing summed up "That" with Oakland Center last week. Swanthe single phrase "Theatre of son, who was chauffeuring Mrs.
the
Inane", while he calls Alfred G. Wilson, was forced to
"Dance" an attempt to present find another ride for her while he
subjective experience subject- tried to reclaim his car.
ively".
Persons with missing cars
Production dates are Novem- can find out where they are from
ber 19, 19, and 20th; both shows Dave Hicks, 103 NFH, and claim
,will be presented each night.
them for the $3 cost of towing.

Hecht Opens
OU Poetry
Fest On
Nov. 9-13

System of coils cancells the

earth's field

in Kettering

Magnetics Laboratory on OC's campus.

Oakland's Unique Experiment Is
Kettering Magnetics Laboratory
\ unique leature of Oakland
is the Kettering Magnetics Laboratory. Dedicated April 19,1964,
the lab was established through
the co-operation of Oakland University, The Charles F. Kettering Foundation, and the General Motors Research Laboratories.
Slt:CE THE purpose of the
laboratory is the cancellation of
the earth's magnetic field, it
might well be called a nonmagnetics lab instead. Gifford
Scott, GM senior research physicist runs the laboratory with
the aid of Robert Williamson.
Cancellation of the earth's
field is accomplished by an elabOrate system of coils. The large
Helmhotz coils which are 9 feet
In diameter function to cancel
the vertical component. While
the smaller coils 8 and 4 feet
cancel the north-south east-west
fields, respectively.
At the center of these coils,
located in one wing of the
Tshaped building, is the small
cylindrical working space which
Constitutes the actual experiment. Within this small vaeumn
Is a ferro-magnetic rod
suspended on a piece of fine
wire. The
rotation of the rod is measured
when the magnetization
is rev-

ersed. This is done by means
of a mirror which deflects the
light spot onto a optical lever
which projects this movement
in proportion to the twist of the
iron rod. By observing the effects of magnetization on this
rod, a gyromagnetic ratio is
obtained which directly relates
to the motion of electrons. Thus,
by prodicting tile spin pi: twists
on the piece of iron researchers
can, from the ratio obtained,
predict the spin of other metals
allowing them to construct new
alloys.
The other wing of the building will be used to study the
electrons admitted by radioactive nuclei. This can be done by
bending them with an accurate
magnetic device.
Libor Velinsky with Williamson has spent three years designing material and equipment
for this section.
Needed for both, is the base
of the T-Shaped building. This
section contains vario-meters
Which sense the fluctuations in
the earth's ever changing field
and regulates the electrical currents in the coils modulating
them to follow the earth's magnetic field. The base of the building is built such that the highly

magnetic samples used in the
base does not influence the field
controllers.
AN INTERESTING
facet of
these experiments are that this

Continued on Page 4.

Student Creates

Inanity Before Subjectivity
Don Downing announced early
this week the cast list for his
two shows,"Dance", and "That".
They are as follows:
"That"
Norman Harper
Robert Tyler
Tom Towler
Louis Simpson
Carol Simpson Carolyn Tompkins
"Dance"
Insfructor
Tom Talaba
Prophets
Mike Newlicht
Bill Stamps
Bob Leung
Hobos
John Hall
Andy Palden
Duane Shaw
Will Coffin
M.C.
Dancer
Pat Glinski
Lover
Judy Gordon

Lot Opened;

Tow Inforced

Easy to "Cross the Bar"

How Do We Do?
To our readers:
Constantly trying to improve the quality of the Observer, the
staff would very much like to know your opinions, pro and con,
constructive and destructive, about the newspaper. Please complete this form, tear it out, and place it in one of the designated
boxes in the Oakland Center, South Foundation Hall, or the Li'vary.

1.

Circle one:
Do you read the Observer every week?

Yes

No

2.

Do you think the Observer provides adequate coverage of 11
No
Yes
campus news?

3.

Have you found our series of picture articles on places of
No
Yes
interest in the area interesting?

4.

Do you feel that the Observer presents a fair, unbiased
No
Yes
picture of events?

5.

When you finish reading the Observer each week are you',
Displeased Interested Bored,
Pleased
generally:
Indifferent

If you were running the Observer, which of the following
would you emphasize more than the present editors?
National and international news
Editorial comment on national and international issues
Announcements of campus activities
"Gossip" columns
"Intellectual" items, like book, play and movie reviews
Features on OU faculty research programs
Others:

I am a: freshman, sophomore, junior, senior, faculty, staff
Major
;
GPA
Name (optional)

Army Life vs College Life
To all male readers between the
ages of 18 and 35:
GREETING!
The draft, as an institution
has become a moral issue linked
with Vietnam and the ban-thebomb movement, and the power
of the Federal Government.
Many of you feel obligated
to take some relatively lofty
stance on an issue which affects
you very personally. But the
army affects you not only as
categories, eg. patriots, citizens, shirkers, but as people,
individuals.
You could easily find your-

War In Vietnam Defends
Pickets' Right to Protest
by Mike Honey
In 1776, the American democratic republic was founded
with the signing of the Declaration of Independence. It was
founded by a group of subversives who were attempting to
overthrow
their government.
They were rabble-rousers and
idealists who demonstrated their
beliefs through action. This is
our American Heritage.
I cannot understand the
thoughts of those in America today who want to silence political
protesters by sending them to
Vietnam for what they (or some
of them) believe is right.

Enchiridion Does Good
by Lee Elbing,r
Sometimes it behooves to work
for rather than protest against.
The point: Pontiac Tutorial Project, initiated by Mr. Briod(Education), Mr. Fineberg(Education)
and Mr. Rosemont (Philosophy).
Social action has an alien
sound (especially when uttered in
a ten mile radius of Oakland Uni-

versity), but it must be taken if
America is ever to avoid the
downward path paved with the
ruins of Rome, Grece, and other
Great Civilizations. As an individual there is little you can do to
affect the trends of history. True
enough. But that "little you can
do" can be defined thusly: teach-
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self in the army if the conditions
are right, even if your natural
bent is not toward military life.
Some of the conditions which may
push you in are bad grades, lack
of money, parental pressure for
"responsibility", an unfortunate
love affair, in short, dissatisfaction with your present life. Other
forces may tend to pull you in:
your friendly recruiter, those
smart-looking green berets, expected training and education,
security (of a sort), and excitement, travel, a "new life".
These pushing and pulling forces may be given suitable terrain

lug a desirous and underprivileged Pontiac kid how to read from
3:30 to 5:30 two days a week. It
is little. And you cando it.
I personally intend to enter
the program because the arrangement presents itself as one of the
few meaningful experiences of a
college education. Assignment:
expose a malleable human being
to the possibilities and experiences of the world around him. Limitations: none. Opportunity:application of the "book-learning"
experience to a tangible, positive
end. llow often is this possible"
Authorities claim that th(•
contemporary student, as a reaction against the self-conscious,
introspective, McCarthy-haunted
50's, has turned from psychology
to sociology in the never ending
struggle to reconcile the ideal
with the real (example: Time,
Education: Academic Disciplines,
Oct. 29). It seems we have ceased
trying to change ourselves and
are now trying to change the
world. Projects such as the PonI:ie Tutorial emphasize the fact
that we now have, as never before, a chance to eliminate the
evils inherited from generations
of short-sightedness.
Faced with the choice of "involvement", the decision i ultimately subjective. I cannot influence your choice, but !do urge
you to choose.

They are fighting in a cruel
and ghastly war. But then, all
wars are cruel and ghastly. Some
feel that this one is also unjustified and unwarranted, and would
like to see it end.
These people have the right
to demonstrate for their belief
against our role in the war as
surely as do those who support
our role. It is not un-American
to believe in peace, and it is not
un-American to voice such a belief. It is un-American, however
to deny the right to peacefully
express this belief.
Some people point out that the
American fighting in Vietnam is
the only thing which allows the
American at home to retain this
right to protest.
This is highly debatable. But,
take away that right of protest,
and the Americans dying in Vietnam will be giving their lives for
a belief which no longer legally
exists.
To deny the right to dissent
is to contradict the heritage upon
which this country was built.
Though you may detest the cause
a picketer stands for, if you deny
him the right to support his own
belief you must realize that you
also deny yourself that same
right.

if your rationale creates a frictionless footing. It becomes easier to "cross the bar" if one
is struck, for instance, by the
similarities of civilian life to
military life. A college student
may look at the questions superficially and not see much difference between a dormitory and a
barracks. Granted, similarities
exist. But most important is the
question, "What will the army do
for me and to me?"
I don't want to get into the
question of army advantages or
disadvantages. One important
thing to remember, however, is
that you Lai for what you get. The
army will, if you're lucky, send
you to college. Of course you
can't choose what you want to
study, but the important thing is
that they won't send you at all
unless you decide to become a
career soldier. This principle,
that of payment in time, may be
applied to almost all the other
army opportunities.
The question to ask yourself,
is, "How will the army affect
roe as a person?"
The most contented people in
the service were the high school
kids who joined up before or immediately after graduation, people who were used to having a system of values inflicted upon them
so that the change to army life
caused no mental rebellion. For
most of us, however, the pro-

Continued on Page 7

Quiet!!
When (oh when) are
we going to have peace
in the grill? A plaint
heard oft as weary ears
atop pounding heads rush
from the grill (boom boom
boom) to the comparative
quiet outside. Why can't
they disconnect those
extra speakers, and confine the noise to one end
of that enormous room.

An Editorial

Protest for What?
In recent weeks, there have
been letters to the Observer objecting to any objections to. our
very own campus protestors. Mr.
Damnjanovic compares antiVietnam pickets to Moses, Socrates and Lenin.
Each of these great men varied from the standards in his
society for a very positive ideal.
Socrates was searching for wisdom and knowledge; Moses to
save a race; Lenin to better a
nation's lot.
Members of the Oakland Committee against the War in Vietnam propose no alternative to
war. They call the government
naughty names like "irrespon-

sible" and "wasteful."
Regarding their actions, I
must say that these students
are merely intent upon arousing
a storm of protest. And protest
for what? Just a negative attitude.
You tack on a beard and have a
gay old time protesting.
As Mr. Honey so eloquently
states "These people have the
right to demonstrate for their
belief against . ..". Certainly,
the American system guarantees
this right. But the purposes of
these students compared to those
of Moses or Socrates are as
meaningless as one acorn is to
a whole Oak tree.
Bob Weiner
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The Crucible

Viet Solutions Abound
by Daniel Stein
War is an avoidable evil. The
United States is at war.
We have made a pledge to
protect the freedom of choice
of a people exhausted by two decades of futile struggle.
It is the forced imposition
of communism (Red Chinese) not
only into Vietnam, hut into the
rich Southeast Asian peninsula,
which we are fighting to avoid.
Perhaps of lesser importance is
the geographical (Pacific) econmic (Red China poor, Southeast
Asia rich), and propaganda assets
we would give Red China by a
withdrawal.
The world: England, W. Europe, the USSR, Red China, the
young developing nations of Latin
America and Africa, look upon
Vietnam much as they viewed the
Cuban affair.
Our commitment to a cause,
our integrity as a nation, our
prestige, and our word are all
Involved. The issue strikes the
very core of our morality.
Our Bay of Pigs farce, and
our ceaseless discussion of what
action to take in Cuba, led us
directly into an open confrontation with Russia.
Both states having too much
prestige to back down - the result
was a ludicrous compromise
which to this day is a thorn in the
side of both Russia and the U.S.
The solution is to take reasoned and logical action before
the time for action has passed.
Bay of Pigs should not have
been a farce.
Neither should Vietnam today.
As we could not back down in

Cuba after dragging the issue
through the front pages of our
newspapers for two years, so a
withdrawal from Vietnam is virtually impossible today.
Yet Americans continue dying.
In removing a thorn it is
easiest to remove it rapidly; to
remove it slowlyonlyprolongsthe
pain and keeps the wound open to
Infection.
By analogy, our wound in Vietnam is already partially infected.
We must take action to end the
war in Vietnam now, firm, resolute, and absolute actionentailing
a minimum of human risk. Or we
must again seek compromise; or
we must withdraw.
The status-quo (of our soldiers
daily dying) cannot go on, as experts predict, for years. This
war is too much with us as it is.
If we do not want to fight a
war for the next ten years, let
us offer and defend one of these
solutions now.

Placement
RECRUITERS on campus:
Ex-Cell-0
Monday, Nov. 8:
Corporation
Avondale
Tuesday, Nov. 9:
School System.
AmeriWednesday, Nov. 10:
can Savings & Loan, StandishSterling Community Schools.
Thursday, Nov. 11: ic Anchor
Bay School System.
FederalFriday, Nov. 12:
Mogul Corporation.
To sign up for interviews and
obtain further information, contact the Placement Office, 266
SFH.

GOOD NEWS!
The Christian Science Organization
at Oakland University
is now holding regular weekly meetings
at 7:15 p.m. every Monday in
Room 125 of the Oakland Center.
ALL INTERESTED STUDENTS ARE WELCOME

Church

2)irectory.

UNIVERSITY
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
ADAMS ROAD
1 and 1/2 Miles S. of Walton
Worship Services: 9:30 & 11:15
For Information Call 651-8516

ST. LUKE'S
METHODIST CHURCH
3920 Walton Blvd., Rochester
Sunday Services 9:30 & 11:00 A M
Wayne Brookshear, Pastor
For rides Call 651- 8661 or 332-7663

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH OF UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
WORSHIP 9:30 & 1100 AM
1315 N. Pine St. Rochester
TRANSPORATION OL 1 - 8127

November 5, 1965

FIVE POINTS
COMMUNITY CHURCH
WALTON BLVD., PONTIAC
Across From University
Morning Service 11:00 A.M.
Bible Study Hour 10:00 A.M.
Evening Service 6:30 P.M.
Rev. Gordon Lindsay, Pastor
For rides Call 651-3054 or 338-1381
ABIDING PRESENCE
LUTHERAN CHURCH
1550 W. Walton, Rochester
Worship: 8:00 and 10:30
Church School: 9:15
Rev. Lloyd Buss, Pastor
Call 651-6550 or 651-6556
ST. JOHN
LUTHERAN CHURCH
1011W. University Dr., Rochester
Rey Richard L. Schlecht, Pastor
Robert Kolb, Vicar Ph. 652- 4661
Morning Worship - 8,,9:30 and 11 A M.
(Broadcast on WPON Pontiac at 8 A.M.)
Sunday School & Bible Classes 9:30 A.M.

Letters To The Editor
To the editor:
bunch of petty bureaucrats who
please withhold my
The administrative system in can do little more thanperpetuate
name as I'm another
this school stinks, and it's not the existing waste by demanding
student flunky who
the
upper-echelon bureaucrat
more and more student help to
needs his job.
that's producing the biggestodor. do their work.
It's the junior executive and seBut the saddest part of the
EDITORS NOTE: \Ne concur. The
cretary types who are the most whole system is that the student process of eliminating inept perdisgusting.
flunky soon realizes the rottensonnel should be extended to the
I, for one, am sick of the
ness of the situation and, in an lower ranking wastrels who cluthour-and-a-half lunch hour and effort to protect himself, adopts ter our inner and outer offices.
the
forty-five minute coffee the same set of ethics as his One might also mention the sevbreak, sick of typing personal immediate employer.
eral unpleasant secretaries who
Thus the stench of fumbling don't remember that the univerletters on Oakland letterhead for
and inept bureaucracy pervades sity exists for the students first,
the boss, sick of doing meaningless tasks to assure I earn my all. The whole me, stinks.
all others -;econd.
$1.25 hourly wage while those
earning three, four, and five times
as much cannot tear themselves
away from the latest James Bond
trash.
I dislike immensely correcting
spelling, grammar, and
by Mike Vitale
punctuation errors for those who
were hired to know better. There
The absence of Michigan's Republican Lieutenant Governor :11
isn't even an attempt on their Vice President Hubert Humphrey's O.U. speech proves what has long
part to look busy most of the been rumored: there is no William Milliken. It can now be revealed
time.
that he was invented by a Detroit Free Press staff writer when it
These salaries come out of became clear that George Romney would need the Northern Michigan
my money as a taxpayer and vote to win re-election in 1964.
I'm tired of paying for a useless
The writer suggested, "Let's get some handsome stooge with .i
good voice, give him a name familiar to people in the North, and get
someone to write his speeches. He can read the speeches for the
press, then disappear after the inauguration." The name "Milli'
was chosen because there is a store of the same name in Tra%
City, which not only has many inhabitants but is a summer resort area.
When the polls opened in November, people who normally would
have voted intelligently saw the name "Milliken" and pulled his lever.
To the editor:
Since the (Republican) state legislature had snuck through a bill
forbidding a Governor and Lieutenant Governor from opposing parIf Moses, Socrates, Marx, Ledes, Romney was re-elected by a flood of NorthernMichigan "Millnin, and Christ were alive today
Lken" votes. The handsome stooge, whose name, by the way, was
and were taking part in one of
Frederick Chauncy Monroe, appeared at the inauguration, then rethose marches which protested
turned to his home near Detroit's Tiger Stadium. Since then, the
our involvement in Vietnam, no
door of the Lieutenant Governor's office has been kept locked, and
doubt many citizens would cona secretary engaged to sign "Wm. Milliken" in flowing letters to
sider them either "insecure,
official documents during the Governor's Asian trips. Visitors,
maladjusted, or disillusioned";
especially those from the North, often ask to see Mr. Milliken, and
beatniks with beards, unkept hair
Capitol guides have been instructed to answer that he is "in conand shabby clothes, who are tryference."
ing to change the mentality of the
One wonders about 1966- what will happen if C. 0. Monroe cannot
majority, or just plain traitors.
be found? No one seems to know. The Republican State Committee is
In which case they would probably
too busy picking splinters, mostly birch, to care, and Governor
be smeared with red paint.
Romney does not plan to stick around much longer anyway.

Pulse: Milliken Isn't

What About
God?

Without question, the FBI
would investigate them: Moses.
for leading the march without a
parade permit; Socrates:for corrupting youth by inquiring into
government policy and reasons
for U.S. involvement; Marx: for
provocative doctrines
writing
which are critical of the government; Lenin: for trying to subvert
government;
American
the
Christ: for inciting riots and
burning his draft card.
Bud Damnjanovic

12 N. SAGINAW - PONTIAC
PHONE FE. 5-6211
43

0 THEATRE

EXCLUSIVE 1st. Run!

+
rOWor i+C"'

"AN ABSOLUTE KNOCKOUT OF A MOVIE!
.. one of the best films of the year!"
—Bosley Crowtner N Y Times

HILL'S
THEATRE
ROCPESTER .
Fri. Sat. Sun_

SHIP OF FOOLS
WITH LEE MARVIN

"A classic chiller of the 'Psycho' school!"
— Time

"A tour-de -force of sex and suspense!"
— Life

ROMAN POLANSKI'S

VIVIEN LEIGH

REPULSION

7:00 - 9:15

Starrins CATHERINE DENEVUE

Sun. thru Tues.

LILI
LESLIE CARON
MEL FERRER
7:00 - 9:00
Information 651-8311

Weekdays at 7:25 and 9:30
Sunday at 3-5:20-7:25-9:30

added: "Mr. Magoo Cartoon 1
plus "The Critic"
STUDENTS $1.00 WITH I. D. CARD!
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No Comment

Scott - Profs Study Magnetics
Continued from page 1.
type of measurement is not being done in any other part of
the world except some minute
expetiments in France. Consequently, any scientists doing an
experiment, needing an earth free
field, can come and use the facilities in the laboratory. Peter
Philips from the Washington University in St. Louis will take
advantage of this opportunity to
conduct his experiments.
Although students are not us-

ed at the present, several did
participate this summer. Among
them was John Roe who worked
at developing a more effective
optical lever.
Perhaps one of the most interesting aspects of the laboratory is the founder, Charles
F. Kettering. He was associaMotor
ted with the Cadillac
Car Corporation in 1910, the
Delco Dayton Electrical company, and was the Director of
General Motors Research Laboratory. His hobby of studying

ROCHESTER
MOTOR PARTS & SUPPLY
115 W. UNIVERSITY
ROCHESTER, MICHIGAN
AUTO PARTS & ACCESSORIES
OL. 1- 8161- 2
do,

the parallel between magnetism
and the angular momentum twist.
GM workers helped Kettering
work on the idea of a gyromagnet in iron. From this work and
interest on the part of Kettering, the present technical equipment grew. Charles Kettering
also developed the self starter
and worked on the mechanism
for the cash register.
SEVERAL CITIES have previously housed these experiments, the first being Coral Gables, Florida in 1935. The site
was then moved to its first permanent structure on the GM proving grounds in Milford, Mich.
where it stayed from 1936 to
1940. In 1940 the building was
relocated in Farmington, Michigan. And, it was moved again
in 1955 to Dayton, Ohio. The
final transfer was made in 1964
to OC's campus to make it closer for Scott who previously had
to drive from Warren to Dayton.
students
said
Williamson
who had a desire to visit the
lab could contact him for further information.

SiVIRREL RD.

DUTTON lit);
Scholar Publishes Poems

Star by Star, a collection of
poems by Naomi Long Madgett,
Missing Bookies
1965 Mott Fellow in English at
At the National Convention Oakland University, was publishof the United States Librarian ed this month.
The collection gathers toAssociation it was said that there
gether
in book form a number
librarians
70,000
shortage
of
is a
of poems which have been prein the United States.
viously published in Poetry of
the Negro, 1746-1949 (Doubleday, 1949); American Literature
by Negro Poets: USA (Indiana
University Press, 1964); 11( Ben
de Nieuwe Neger (The Netherlands, Bert Bakker, 1965); Suc"Modern to the Minute"
in Language/A (Follett,
cess
1965). Other poems in Star by
Star have appeared in Freedom42 UNITS
ways, Phylon; The Negro HisWith

Efficiency
Apartments

SPARTAN
MOTEL

back in smart
wardrobes

agem-Afffiegod

Near Oakland University

"In
IBluelStr\\

OL 1-8101

Although brown was never out of the style picture,
it certainly is more popular today than for a
long time. One reflection of this is seen in the rich
custom-antiqued brown leathers which Jarman
has fashioned into congenial footwear companions
for your spring apparel. In addition to the
classic slip-on shown here (with hand-sewn moc
seams) we carry several other handsome
Jarman custom-antiqued styles.

LIGHTNING FAST
CURB SERVICE
Carryouts - Call 15 Minutes
in Advance
OPEN 6 A.M. - 1 A.M. Daily
6 A.M. To 2 A.M. Fri. & Sat.

RIVE

Downtown
ROCHESTER, MICH.

tory Bulletin; Negro Digest; and
Blue River Poetry Magazine.
Mrs. Madgett is on leave
from the English department of
Northwestern High School, Detroit, for the 1965-1966 academic year to work with the
English department, the School
of Education, and the Mott Center for Community Affairs at
Oakland University. The project for which she was awarded
the first Mott Fellowship in English at the University is that of
developing an American literature textbook which will challenge the interest and imagination of eleventh grade innercity students of average ability.
••••=.1

SENSIBLE RATES

Brown is

photo by Winston

Opdyke (M-24) At
Pontiac Rd. Pontiac

Call

334-9551

The sports car connoisseur will
find in the latest .M.G. - Austin
Healey line all that he has been
looking for . . .
SEE AND TEST DRIVE THE NEW /966 MODELS AT

Young's

FALVEY IMPORTED CARS

MEN WEAR INC
North Hill Piazza
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Rochester

* Overseas Sales
Specialists
We sell at factory
* Overseas tax free
Savings

LI 3-5000

Open until 9 pm
*Mon., Tues., Thurs.
*22600 Woodward
Ferndale
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Dorm Council Makes Love
Separate House Business
Acting on a recommendation
by Council president Dike Lewis,
the council passed a resolution
stating that "the House Council
in each dorm decide on the proper use of their own lounge, respecting the rights of each indivi-

Poetry
Continued from Page 1.
a figure in the 'San Francisco
renaissance" of the 1950's, a
movement led by Lawrence Ferlinghetti and later joined by Jack
Kerouac.
Festival program runs as
follows: Tuesday, November 9:
Anthony Hecht reading in the
Hole; Wednesday, November 10:
student readings somewhere other than the Hole, possibly a
dorm lounge; Thursday, November 11: John Blair's "Poetry"
class reading Yeats; Friday, November 12: student readings,
folksinging and whatnot in the
Hole; Monday, November 16: a
party for Brother Antoninus in
the Hole; Tuesday, November 17:
Brother Antoninus available for
conversation all day; Wednesday,
November 18: reading by Brother
Antoninus.

dual in that dorm to use to the
ultimate their lounge in the best
possible way."
In his recommendation, Lewis told the Council that a lounge
"should be a center of communication for intellectual and personable activities, rather than
for physical sensuousness."
He left the idea of a date
room up to the house councils,
but urged that they "not interfere with the more important
process of intellectual inter-

course, conversation, the best
way to climb inside another's
skin."
The problem of excessive display of affection in the lounges
came to Dorm Council's attention three weeks ago when a Hill
House ruling outlawed all physical bodily contact until 10 minutes before closing.
At a special meeting, Dorm
Council asked the Hill House
Council to retract its ruling until Dorm Council had time to
consider the question of a total
lounge policy.
Monday's decision was a rejection of a total lounge policy
by Dorm Council.

A DIFFERENT KIND OF
GIFT SHOP

4A--

1R.00KS 4j.
2159 Orchard Lake Road
1 4 Mile West of Telegraph

Pontiac, Michigan

iU5'T
/SLIP
(YOUR
FOOT
tOOTs
IN

1

HEW

Real Comfort!
It's a Red Wing. Designed
especially for correct fit
and wear.
9-inch Natural Retan
leather upper, Neoprene
cork sole and heel, flexible
split leather insole, special
heel molded counter for
snug fit.

PECOS BOOTS
RED WING
SHOES
çY

$1199

If you're lookingfor a nice comfy place
to work
after graduation,
forget about General Electric.
We don't have any place where you
can curl up and snooze away the
next forty years of your career.
There are no quiet little nooks in
any of General Electric's 130 operating businesses in 19 countries
round the world.
But if you're the wide-awake
type, G.E. can provide the excite-

ment to keep you that way. Your
first assignment may be helping us
find applications for a whole new
family of plastics recently developed by G.E. Or you may be working at Cape Kennedy on the Apollo
moon program. Or you may be
working on the marketing team for
a new home appliance.

One thing is certain: You'll be
working. You'll have plenty of responsibility. What you won't have
is a chance to doze off in the prime
years of your career.
Talk to the man from G.E. when
he visits campus. Come to General
Electric, where the young men are
important men.

73-ogress /s Our Most important Prodvct

Mitzelfeld's
of Rochester
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GENERAL
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Nagging Honey Problems?
Help Is As Near As OC
Got money problems? No need
to go to a loan shark or sell your
soul to the devil. Gladys Rapoport's financial aids office will
be glad to assist you.
Students may arrange an appointment, in the office (located
in room 114 OC just off the lounge)
at any time during the day.
Mrs. Rapoport supervises the
administration of financial aids
such as loans, scholarships, and
employment. She helps approximately 30% of the student body
who receive some form of aid.
Mrs. Rapoport also counsels and
advises students on problems related to finances and employment.
There are short term loans

available in cases of extreme
financial emergency.
Aside from loans, student employment is a vital part of the aids
office functions. All campus parttime
employment is cleared
through the aids office. At the
present time there are 540 registered student employees. These
students are in many different
areas of work ranging from typing
to grounds maintenence. When a
department has a student position
open they merely inform Mrs.
Rapoport of the type of work and
number of hours needed and she
can find a student capable of doing
the job.

Service Developes
Dexterity, Student Says

Ehrling to AppearFOOd
In Special Recital
Sixten Ehrling, a distinguished
pianist as well as conductor, will
join violinist Gordon Staples in
a special recital Sunday, November 7, at 3:30 P.M., in the Gold
Room at Oakland University.
The program will include the
Brahms Sonata No. 3 in D minor,
the Debussy Sonata No. 1 in G
minor, and the Beethoven Sonata
No. 9 in A major ("Kreutzer").
This will be Ehrling's first
appearance in the area since returning from a highly successful
tour of the east with the Detroit
Symphony Orchestra. The performance at Oakland is his gift
to the students and faculty of the
university in appreciation for
their efforts in developing the
Meadow Brook Festival.
A few tickets at $3 are available to the public at the University, 338-7211.

ED'S
SHOE REPAIR
111 E. THIRD ST.
ROCHESTER
HEEL & SOLE REPAIR
25ct OFF
OPEN
9:00- 5:30 Mon- Thurs& Sat.
9:00 - 9:00 Friday

switch them midway through the
To the editor:
I feel that Mr. Smith's letter output of the milk machine - - no
criticizing Food service was not mean feat.
only unfair, but unwarranted. Mr.
Goodwin's department is concernAfter several semesters of
ed not merely with our nutri- such practice, any student will
tional welfare, but with the de- become more agile and more invelopment of our mental and phy- genious. Since the good of the
university is education, I feel that
sical dexterity as well.
Food Service must beipraised for
This concern is obvious to doing their part. A well-rounded
anyone who eats in the resident college graduate (and with all
cafeteria after 12:30 or supper those potatoes, we will be wellrounded) must be adaptable, and
after 6:00. At these times, Food
Service thoughtfully runs out of
we may well be required to change
silverware and glasses, forcing our diet and eating habits after
us to use all of our resourcefulgraduation.
ness.
I understand that, in order to
For example, great skill is
make one possible change as painrequired to eat a small portion
lessly as possible, starting next
of cottage cheese or cole slaw
month all male students over 18
from a small bowl with a soup
will be served rice and fish heads
spoon. Similar abilities are needand required to eat with choped to eat green peas with only a
sticks twice weekly.
knife (and without honey.) Since
the only drinking utensils availI hope that this will not only
able are coffee cups and since the
refute Mr. Smith's arguments, but
capacity of a coffee cup is approxi- quiet any criticism of the departmately one-half that of a drinking
ment which is most concerned
glass, the student who wants milk
with our total welfare.
must take two cups and attempt to
Mike Vitale

•
For all your audio-visual needs

See the Largest Display
of Guitars. Banjos.
Mandolins. ukes
Under One Roof
r

N (Jr AMLRCA

Nobody's perfect.

Showroom
HOURS
Daily to 6 P.M. - Mon.Tues. 8 Thurs.
8 P.M
Service: 8 - 5 Daily; 8 12:00 Sat.
Parts • 8 - 530 Doily: 8 - 1230 Sat.

1765 S. Telegraph

Pontiac

Priced to Suit
Your Purse

Many Volkswagens hove driven 60,000 miles
on the original pistons and cylinders. Common
tire wear is 40,000 miles.
But it's o mistake to regard the Volkswagen as
indeiroctible. like any good machine, it does not
thrive best on neglect.
ihis is why we give you a book on preventive
maintenance covering each 30,000 miles your VW
drives.
In the book for new VWs, for instance, perforated slips tell exactly what service should be
performed at 300 miles (no labor chorge). At
3,000 miles lno labor charge). And at every 3,000
miles after that. This should keep your car in crack
running order.
Good service is so important, the Volkswagen
people will not sell the VWs where they cannot
be handled by us, thoir own factory-trained
mechanics.
You are as welcome at our VW service department as the day you bought the car.
Parts ore economical. Quickly installed.
There isn't a Volkswagen in the world we can't
get you parts for. Most are intgrchangeable from
year to year.(We can put a 1963 fender on your
'.52 model with just ten bolts. It fits perfectly.)
Volkswagen service is as good as the car.
Ask anybody.

autobahn
motors

INS

AUTHORIZED
CEALER

338-4531

Strings - Supplies
Accessories
For All
Your Musical
Instruments - Fine
selection of Musical
Books- Latest Hits

Audio Visual Center
Rental, Sales
and Service

55 Oakland Avenue
Pontiac

4\

Layaway Now For
Christmas

cdtearet4
6 North Saginaw, Pontiac

JONES BARBER SHOP
909 N. MAIN, ROCHESTER
OL. 6-0916
FOUR BARBERS
FREE PARKING

HELLER'S
JEWELRY
WATCH CLOCK AND
JEWELERY REPAIR
409 Main Rochester

Anstin-Norvell
Agency Inc.
Over 40 Years of
Distinguished
Insurance Service
70 W. LAWRENCE
AT WIDE TRACK DRIVE W.
PONTIAC, MICH.
332-0241
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Call FE 4-1523 to learn about
the big savings on the very latest equipment

JON BLOCHER
photography by Chris Bradetich
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Brace And Wife Studied
Algerian-French Strife

Army Life vs College Life
Continued from page 2

Richard Brace, chairman of
the history department, was involved in a study of the Algerian
revolt. From this study evolved
several trips to northwest Africa
with his wife. These trips allowed both to study the problem at
close range and subsequently develop thought on the subject published in the form of three books.
The Social Science Research
Committee,
American
the
Friends in the Middle East, and
the Rockerfeller Foundation gave
Richard Brace grants to study
the problem. His former students at Northwestern also participated. Due to the deep involvement of he and his wife
in the Algerian-French strife,
they felt a need to take five
trips to northwest Africa, visiting Tunisia, Morocco, and Algeria. Basically, they studied
the decolonization of a new nation.
After these repeated contacts
With the Algerians, Mrs. Brace
wished to make a personal gesture to the people. Thus, the
Braces established a charity, the

Algerian Children's Fund. Fifty
thousand children were vaccinated and medical supplies were
brought in by means of the fund.
Since the Algerian independence,
the fund also served as a rehabilitation factor in the form of
education in schools.
Recently, the International
Voluntary Service took over the
remainder of the fund, and also
assumed the responsibility of
aiding the Algerians.
Brace feels that the problems of Algeria are those of all
new nations. Algeria has had little experience in handling their
own affairs. Since many of the
French residents left during the
revolution, the middle classes
especially lack training. Economic and political instability also
contributed to the problems of the
Algerians.
Further development of these
ideas can be found in two books
written by Richard and Joan
Brace: Ordeal in Algeria. and
Algerian Voices and one by Brace
alone, Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia.

A-1 USED CARS

blem is whether or not one's personality is compatible with military life. Therein lies the answer
to whether a thinking college
student will be happy, or, perhaps, survive his stay in the
military.
I would be contradicting myself here if I enumerated the
ways in which the army might
prove detrimental to our hypothesized thinking individual; as I
have already stated that this
would depend on the individual.
Briefly, though, I found that belonging to the government and all
the impositions the term implies,
eg. uniforms, schedules, barracks, life, etc., tends to destroy
individuality.
Obviously, aspects of the personality which depend on individuality, (such as creativity) are
also in jeopardy. For my one
great hunk of emotionalism, a
good . friend of mine (still in the
service) slashed both his wrists,

largely because of the above conditions which he felt were destroying him.

life; hence, he is dissatisfied and
unhappy.

The army is a way of life
despite all the emphasis on good
jobs, training, travel, etc. And
you ean't get away from it.

In closing, if I thought any
would heed a bit of advice, I \you,
advise the college student contemplating military service to,
first, see a good psychologi t, rot
his recruiting sergeant.

One shonict be able to justify
his way of life according to one's
goals. If one can't completely
adopt the goals of the army, he
has difficulty adapting to military

Hopefully, it's your choice..
R. McGowan
for!, RA 1(, ,

M.G.M. CLEANERS
5
STORES & PLANTS
"SERVING OAKLAND COUNTY"
MENS & LADIES SUITS
$1.29
1407 E. 11 Mile Road
ROYAL OAK, MICH.
541-1503
2927 N. Woodward
ROYAL OAK, MICH.
549-0970

ON CAMPUS AT
Oakland University
Ext. 2131

Crooks at Auburn Rd.
AUBURN HGTS., MICH.
852-2820
Adams at Auburn Rd.
AUBURN HGTS., MICH.
852-2220

Compliments of

SPECIAL
1963 CORVETTE CONVERT
327 ENG., 4 - SPD. TRANS.
26,000 MILES , 1 OWNER

JEROME FORD, INC,
444Flipw

FORD DEALER
3 WA Y GUARANTEL

215 MAIN

ROCHESTER

FRANKLIN
CIDER MILL
7450 FRANKLIN ROAD

OL. 1-9711

BLOOMFIELD TOWNSHIP

HANSEN
TRAVEL
AGENCY
WE NOW HAVE
THE 1966 SUMMER
STUDENT TRIPS
TO EUROPE FOR
INFORMATION CALL

332-8318

SALES
Tea
Over a million guests a year enjoy our many services.
• Sunday Breakfast Buffet-9:00 A.M. till noon

SERVICE

• Monday night—Round-Up Ranch Room with Cowgirl Hostess
es
• 100 car station service— we are the world's largest electron
ic car
30oe
sa
• service.
t capacity in our air conditioned dining room and coffee
shop
• and of course . . . quality food and service at moderate prices.
Drop in soon . . . we are sure you will be pleased

921 Mt. Clemens
West of Opdyke
SPECIAL
NEW
SNOW TIRES
6.00 x 13
TUBELESS BLACKS
2 For 524
Other Sizes comparitively
Priced

2C A GAL.
DISCOUNT
ON GAS
AND

25% DISCOUNT
Bloomfield Hills

Pontiac Mall

On All Parts
upon presentation of
Oakland I.D. Card
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Putnam's Injury Hurts C C
For the first time this season OU has failed to finish first
or second in a cross country
meet. The Pioneers finished behind Albion and Olivet, Oct. 30,
rolling up an unimpressive 67
points.
Perhaps the greatest reason
for the defeat was an injury to
one of Oakland's star runners,

B-Ball Opens

A winless Pioneer soccer squad keeps fighting
despite very dim hopes.

Clansmen Conquer
Quarterbacks Mike Tennor
and Bob Quick each threw three
touchdown passes to assure their
teams of shut-out victories Sunday.
Tennor led the undefeated
Clansmen to an 18-0 stuffing of
Seagrams. The Clan's 4-0 record gives them undisputed league championship.
Quick's effort kept Fitzgerald in third place as they downed
Fitz South 21-0. The Racers won
by forfeit, and closed the season with a second place 4-1 record.

HoHie Lepley,director of athletics, had planned an intricate
tournament to end the touch football season. But many forfeited
games have forced Lepley to
abandon his plans.
However, Lepley has conceived a plan for a makeshift
tournament. Any team who has
played in the regular season,
and wishes to continue playing,
should report to the playing field
by 1:45 this Sunday. It will then
be decided which teams will vie
in the opening game of the tournament.

SUZUKI

Twelve teams are entered
in this seasons Three-man basketball league. Action was scheduled to begin last Wednesday,and
will continue until early in December.
This weeks schedule:
Monday, November 8
4:30 pm Muskies vs. Phyve
4:30 pm Sci. Fac. vs. Mo Fo Co
4:30 pm Knights vs. XX
Tuesday, November 9
4:30 pm Jayhawkers vs. Chain x
4:30 pm Chuckers vs. Runners
4:30 pm Celtics vs. Muskies
Wednesday, November 10
4:30 pm Sci. Fac. vs. Knights
4:30 pm Jayhawkers vs. Mo Fo
Co
4:30 pm Chuckers vs. xx
6:45 pm Phyve vs. Pryale
Thursday, November 11
4:30 pm Celtics vs. Cham x
4:30 pm Phyve vs. Runners
4:30 pm Pryale vs. Muskies
Posted schedules list team
captains and court on which each
game will be played.

11.cfr4ester
Optical Tenter
* EXAMINATIONS
*CONTACT LENSES
*2 HOUR REPAIR SERVICE
Dr.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Louis Putnam. A bone chip in
his knee kept Putnam from competing in the meet, and will probably result in his loss for the
entire year.
Coach Dick Robinson said the
injury "was quite a shock to the
team," and that maybe the understatement of the year. Putnam will undergo surgery during Christmas vacation, but will
not be able to help OU's indoor
track team.

FOR SALE: 1954 Chev. cony.
standard, clean, new tires, new
top, call Ed Bagale, ext. 2424
Accurate typing, reasonable rates, near Oakland,call FE 5-5121.
Classical Guitar Instructions...
Birmingham area, MI6-3824.

Get BIG RESULTS with lowcost WANT AD! 3 lines 450.

WE HAVE,

)

somtminq To ?
HOOT 613011r
SCOTC.I1 M121-6135
EMLISH 4- FRENCH WOOLS
VELVETS 6ND VELVETEENS )
BE2OCADE5- SATINS
4
/ QUILTED COTTON- M6D2f\S
r6KE r.
UC2

SILWARTS 161512IC 5tior
eoz E. litsfLE— 15112MINSI-16M
MI 60G65
•

Stuart A. Kormann
Optometrist

333 Main, Rochester
OLive 1-3800

INTERN ATIC NAL
GRAND PRIX

CHAMPION

* 12 different models $245-$589
* go anywhere, park anywhere
* up to 200 miles per gallon

872 E. AUBURN
Near John R.

UL 2-5363
Rochester, Michigan

CRISSMAN'S

AVON BILLIARDS
YOUR CUE FOR RECREATION
9 TABLES
7 ROTATION - 2 SNOOKER

7 Days A Week
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VALUES!
1965 FORD MUSTANG
heater, radio W.W.
color red. $2195.
1964 VOLKSWAGON
2 dr., heater, radio
W.W. color white. $1395.

OPEN : 10 A.M. - 12 P.M.

423 MAIA

PICK OF THE FALL
USED CAR

ROCHESTER

CRISSMAN CHEVROLET
755 S. ROCHESTER RD.
ROCHESTER

CARYL FROMM
photography by Chris Bradetich
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